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QJS Marquetry
15 Newport Road, Eccleshall, Staffordshire, ST21 6BE

01785 850614
quentin@qjsmarquetry.co.uk

Marquetry Kits & Accessories – April 2024Marquetry Kits & Accessories – April 2024Marquetry Kits & Accessories – April 2024Marquetry Kits & Accessories – April 2024

Unless stated otherwise, prices include post and packing within UK.  Kits containing knives can

only be supplied to over 18s.

In addition to the kit contents all QJS kits require PVA glue, masking tape (or similar),

something to cut on (such as a self-healing cutting board) and finishing materials such as

lacquer or varnish.

BEGINNER’S KITSBEGINNER’S KITSBEGINNER’S KITSBEGINNER’S KITS

“Hummingbirds” - £ 27“Hummingbirds” - £ 27“Hummingbirds” - £ 27“Hummingbirds” - £ 27
Pack to make both designs.  This kit does

not include baseboards.  (Unless

specifically requested, some veneers will

have been heat-shaded to allow you to

put more detail and definition in your

picture)

Sizes 170 x 120 mm approx.

Contents: veneers, instructions, ‘Ernie Ives’ craft knife, practice

exercise.

“Kingfishers” - £ 27“Kingfishers” - £ 27“Kingfishers” - £ 27“Kingfishers” - £ 27
Pack to make both designs.  This kit does

not include baseboards.  (Unless

specifically requested, some veneers will

have been heat-shaded to allow you to put

more detail and definition in your picture)

Sizes 170 x 120 mm approx.

Contents: veneers, instructions, ‘Ernie

Ives’ craft knife, practice exercise.

“Dragons” - £ 27“Dragons” - £ 27“Dragons” - £ 27“Dragons” - £ 27
Pack to make both designs.  This kit does not

include baseboards.  (Unless specifically

requested, some veneers will have been heat-

shaded to allow you to put more detail and

definition in your picture)

Sizes 170 x 120 mm approx.

Contents: veneers, instructions, ‘Ernie Ives’

craft knife, practice exercise.
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MORE ADVANCED KITSMORE ADVANCED KITSMORE ADVANCED KITSMORE ADVANCED KITS

Though larger and more challenging, these kits can be successfully completed by confident

beginners.

“Bald Eagle” - £ 27“Bald Eagle” - £ 27“Bald Eagle” - £ 27“Bald Eagle” - £ 27

Size 240 x 180 mm approx.

Contents: veneers (unless specifically requested, some

veneers will have been heat-shaded to allow you to put

more detail and definition in your picture), baseboard,

instructions, practice exercise.  (Does not include a

knife).

“Pheasant” - £ 27“Pheasant” - £ 27“Pheasant” - £ 27“Pheasant” - £ 27

Size 240 x 180 mm approx.

Contents: veneers (unless specifically requested, some

veneers will have been heat-shaded to allow you to put

more detail and definition in your picture), baseboard,

instructions, practice exercise.  (Does not include a knife).

“Motorcycle” - £ 27“Motorcycle” - £ 27“Motorcycle” - £ 27“Motorcycle” - £ 27

Size 240 x 180 mm approx.

Contents: veneers, baseboard, instructions, practice

exercise.  (Does not include a knife).

PEAK DALE KIT SERIES - £ 29 eachPEAK DALE KIT SERIES - £ 29 eachPEAK DALE KIT SERIES - £ 29 eachPEAK DALE KIT SERIES - £ 29 each
(except Beach Huts - £31)(except Beach Huts - £31)(except Beach Huts - £31)(except Beach Huts - £31)

These QJS-designed, boxed kits from Peak Dale Products are

ideal for beginners and more experienced alike.  Contents

include veneers, baseboard, instructions, craft knife (not the

Ernie Ives craft knife), glue and abrasive paper.  They make up

to 240 x 180 mm (beach huts 305x240mm) and represent

great value.

“Anna”“Anna”“Anna”“Anna” “Bella”“Bella”“Bella”“Bella” “Chloe”“Chloe”“Chloe”“Chloe”
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“Sunset Girls”“Sunset Girls”“Sunset Girls”“Sunset Girls” “Tree of Life”“Tree of Life”“Tree of Life”“Tree of Life” “Poppies”“Poppies”“Poppies”“Poppies”

“Beach Huts” (£31)“Beach Huts” (£31)“Beach Huts” (£31)“Beach Huts” (£31)

CAT COASTERS KIT - £ 25CAT COASTERS KIT - £ 25CAT COASTERS KIT - £ 25CAT COASTERS KIT - £ 25

Make four attractive and useful coasters with either

multi-coloured or silhouette designs

Contents: 4 x MDF coasters, veneers, instructions,

velour backing, practice exercise.  Does not include

a knife.  (NB: colours may vary)

JEWELLERY KITJEWELLERY KITJEWELLERY KITJEWELLERY KIT

“Fobs & Pendants” - £ 16“Fobs & Pendants” - £ 16“Fobs & Pendants” - £ 16“Fobs & Pendants” - £ 16

Make three useful and attractive pendants, key

fobs or handbag charms.

Contents: 3 x MDF shapes, veneers, keyrings &

jump rings, satin cord, instructions, practice

exercise.  Does not include a knife.  (NB:

shapes & veneer and cord colours may vary)

CHRISTMAS KITSCHRISTMAS KITSCHRISTMAS KITSCHRISTMAS KITS

“Decoration Cards” - £ 5 each (£14 for three)“Decoration Cards” - £ 5 each (£14 for three)“Decoration Cards” - £ 5 each (£14 for three)“Decoration Cards” - £ 5 each (£14 for three)

Supplied as a Christmas card with envelope,

each card has instructions on the back (and a

link to more detailed instructions on our

website) to make a simple Christmas decoration

from the enclosed materials.  Choose from five

different designs – Robin, Penguin, Snowman,

Pudding or Rudolph

Contents: MDF shape, veneers, hanging cord,

(no knife)

Requires: knife, glue, masking or similar tape,

varnish or lacquer

NB: requires postage at “large letter” rate
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ACCESSORIESACCESSORIESACCESSORIESACCESSORIES

“Ernie Ives Craft Knife” - £ 8“Ernie Ives Craft Knife” - £ 8“Ernie Ives Craft Knife” - £ 8“Ernie Ives Craft Knife” - £ 8
(£ 7 if ordered with a kit)(£ 7 if ordered with a kit)(£ 7 if ordered with a kit)(£ 7 if ordered with a kit)

This great little knife is our preferred tool for

marquetry. It takes standard size 11 scalpel blades,

but can be adjusted so that just the tip is exposed,

reducing "waggle" and blade breakage. Supplied with

five blades.

“Baseboard, Backing and Edging Veneer“Baseboard, Backing and Edging Veneer“Baseboard, Backing and Edging Veneer“Baseboard, Backing and Edging Veneer
Pack” - £ 10 (£ 8 if ordered with a kit)Pack” - £ 10 (£ 8 if ordered with a kit)Pack” - £ 10 (£ 8 if ordered with a kit)Pack” - £ 10 (£ 8 if ordered with a kit)

Designed to accompany our beginners kits

(Hummingbirds, Kingfishers and Dragons) this pack

includes two MDF baseboards, backing veneers and

a choice of edging veneers for you to complete

your marquetry pictures.

“Beginners DVD by Peter White” - £ 10 + £“Beginners DVD by Peter White” - £ 10 + £“Beginners DVD by Peter White” - £ 10 + £“Beginners DVD by Peter White” - £ 10 + £
1.50 P&P1.50 P&P1.50 P&P1.50 P&P

Prepared by a former President of the Marquetry

Society this DVD runs for over 2 hours and covers

every aspect of making a marquetry picture.  Even

those with experience will find tips to improve their

methods.

Highly recommended.

(Also available as an MP4 download - £8)
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SERVICESSERVICESSERVICESSERVICES

Gift Wrapping - £ 3.00 per itemGift Wrapping - £ 3.00 per itemGift Wrapping - £ 3.00 per itemGift Wrapping - £ 3.00 per item

If your purchase is a gift we can, on your

instruction, dispatch direct to the recipient.  For

just £ 3 we can also gift-wrap the item and add

a personal message.

Tuition -  £ 25 per hourTuition -  £ 25 per hourTuition -  £ 25 per hourTuition -  £ 25 per hour

We are pleased to offer personal tuition with Quentin Smith – former President of the

Marquetry Society and freelance Marquetarian.  Quentin has over 30 years experience making

marquetry and has written articles for magazines including The Marquetarian, Furniture &

Cabinetmaking and Woodworking Crafts.

One-to-One tuition is available at Quentin’s workshop in Staffordshire or on-line via “Zoom” (or

similar).

Groups, Colleges, etc. are invited to contact us for details of day rates for group tuition,

courses and workshops.

Gift VouchersGift VouchersGift VouchersGift Vouchers

A gift voucher is an ideal way to add something

extra.  It can cover tuition and/or be put towards

a purchase.  Please contact us for more details

PAYMENTPAYMENTPAYMENTPAYMENT

Payments can be by cheque, PAYABLE TO "QUENTIN SMITH" PLEASE, and sent to me at 15

Newport Road, Eccleshall, Staffordshire, ST21 6BE or (preferably) use bank transfer to:

Bank : Halifax

Sort Code : 11-03-37

Account Name : MR Q J SMITH

Account Number : 00135704

If you use bank transfer please email quentin@qjsmarquetry.co.uk when it should have

come through as I can check and confirm receipt.

Quentin Smith, QJS Marquetry, 15 Newport Road, Eccleshall, Staffordshire, ST21 6BE


